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By WILLIAM FALL-

TALES OF ANCIENT VOYAGERS 

Make at Pleasant Reading Today f\i 
They Did When they Were 

First Written-. 
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"I wouldn't go out tuiiight. Kliza-
tMtb, « I ^tere you," spoke querulous, 
rheumatic old Grandma peuby. 

"I must, grandma," was the reply, 
flrw, yet pained, and the old woman 

-glanced keenly a t the young face, 
-wearing cafe and sorrow, and 
sighed, and then was silent, gazing 
sadly, dreamily into the flickering 
grate. 

'•Dear child," crooned the old wom
an, as Elizabeth threw a cape across 
her shoulders and flitted from the 
room. "Dear, poor child—I tnqw! I 
know'" 

Just a j ear this very night, not chill 
and sere, although September-like now, 
hut a star-spangled evening of sweet 
sounds, a Stroll along the whispering 
pands, and troth plighted under the 
great, stately elni that had ̂ shaded the 
Old brook fur over a century. Then 
under the {treat elm where each had 
promised, no matter, What might hap
pen, t o return there upon^eaeh anni
versary as to si shrine devoted to a 
love undying, eternal. 

•*& was all my fault," moaned Eliz
abeth, as slowly, siidly she started 
down the edge »f the sand bench, a 
watery moon casting dim, weird shad
ows across her path. ''Oh, why was I 
jealous, why was I so impulsive and 
cruel?" 

She recalled' The M».v day festival 
a t t i l? v i l lage w h e r e she hiid been so 
proud Of her lover, itiiudul llrn.v. and 
then so irrationally ten b us of him. 

In a fit of pique imi'ed by n fal-e 
friend, a scheming «hi «<mij'nni<»ii. 
•be had tried to punish her lover, en
tirely Innocent of nn.v real purpose to 
pain him. and she had lost him. 

"And I can never forget!" she 
walled to the sighing: night uinds, and 
pursued her lonely path on it pilgrim-
age of sorrow und penitence. 

She faltered as she came in sight of 
the old elm. 

**I thought It would comfort me to 
<Otne," she moaned, "hut It Is break
ing my heart!" 

At last she reached the old tryst ing 
place. She sank like u wearied child 
to the moss-covered trunk nnd cried 
her heart out." 

Hark; 3 
Her ptilses stirred at a cry of alarm. 

I t was a call for help. 
Elizabeth started to her feet and 

tremblingly listened. A new fear came 
Into her face as she traced the* cull— 
across the sloping expanse of stunted 
<*k to where the brook ran nnd the 
Whispering sands were the most 
treacherous. 

She was a true daughter of the wood-
Isftd, and she sped tike a* sprite along 
the upper ledges overlooking the 
brook. 

""Help!" 
I t was closer now, that cry. 
A human form was visible In the 

twirling mass of quicksands, appeal
ing Wildly for help, wkh arm** out
stretched, sinking deeper and deeper 
each succeeding, moment. 

How she managed to drag one of the 
great rough logs, the size of a railroad 
tie in thickness, fully twenty feet', she 
Otver knew. She managed to tilt the 
«nd of the heavy timber aero«s the 
ledge <of rock and let It drop. Eliza
beth crept out on the lop. 

"Grasp the log firmly with one hand 
-—give me the other—" 

Then her voice died away and her 
soul seemed to go with it. Tor the man 
she had saved was—Itam*>l (Jrey, 

It vvns like a "hideous dream with a 
golden awakening, as both reuched the 
aoft ground and sank upon a mossy 
plat,exhausted, their eyes met, and 
then their hands. 

" lou have saved my life!" he 
breathed. 13 owe' it to you—Eliza
beth!** 

How sweetly, how fervently lie pro-
uounced her nntue, the ring of a year 
ago in it! 

"t am glad," she said simply, and 
shrank back away very contritely and 
with a sense of imwnrthinessi. 

"If you had not been neitr," In* be
gan, and then asked1 "How r-nme you 
to be?" 

Her eyes drooped and she rose to 
hef feet. He caught sight of her poor, 
bleeding hands, nnd grn^pM thetn and 
kissed them. 

*lt Was Just a year ago---Hie old 
elm—dofyou remember?" 

She bent her head, and he guessed 
the truth. 

."' ^'ItS call was strong upon me—I had 
' not forgotten." lie said in n low, eager 

tone, "BSlhsabeth, say it was all a inls-
ta»£, your cold, bitter letter to me.'j: 

. - -Ht was moreMt Was1 cruel. ticked, 

.; s n d I have been punished. Qlf - ^ n 
dftj, my heart is breaking!" *'•'• - ' \ 

He caught her" swaying form in his 
»rn>»3 He clasped her close, leading 
the Way past peMl into' peace, past 
t he w'eird whispering .srihds to the 

iv:jftBf|^j0mdpw'tjf th|} great elm> Its 

"JiRfiilBg boughs seeming td welcome 
'̂ •.ĵ ea.̂ otttiV'-'O.nfl- loveliness and 

Sfxiny of the tales of voyagers that 
were collected by III chard Ilakltiyt In 
the •line of Shakespeare are fully as 
pleasant to read now as ''Uobinsoa 
Crusiie" or "Gulliver's Travels,'' and 
they have the advantage of being 
shorter, Take, for instance, t h e 
.First Voyage of Master John Davis, 
Undertaken in June, 1S8.\ for the Dis
covery of the NTorth-\Vest I'nssage, 
written by John James Merchant,-.ser-
vifnt of the Worshipful Master William 
Sanderson." l ie re we rend of the 
discovery of a land "the first sight 
whereof did show as (f it had been In 
form of a sugar loaf standing to our 
sight above the clouds, for that it did 
show over the fog like a white liste In 
•the" sky." 

Mooring' the barque In good- order, 
the captain and bis company went on 
shore on a small island, where they 
found people who showed them a-
"thing made likp a timbrel," which 
they "did beat upon with a stick, mak
ing a noise like a small drum." Then 
John James Slarchan.i goes on to tell 
of the canoes which these people had, 
the rocks of the land ."very fair, like 
marble, full of veins of fllvejp colors," 
of their sleds, of their Are bucked, by 
stones laid like a wall, of their fruit 
like currants, and of the pools of snow
water beside cliffs "of such ore as 
Master Forbisher brought from Metn 
Incognita." A pleasant land It was to 
discover, and a pleasant land It is to 
discover today with the help of some 
parts of Hakluyt's tales. 

EMPLOYED ART OF FLATTERY 

How Disraeli Succeeded in Securing 
the Full Confidence of His Royal 

Mistress, Victoria. 

IF THAT NAIL HAD BUT HELD! 

Good Story Explains Why His Satanic 
Majesty Can Not Endure Sight 

of Horseshoe. 

Tradition has not designated the 
manner of hanging the horseshoe; it 
has no such Influence in this respect 
as' the crescent moon is supposed to 
have upon rainfall, by pouring out or 
retaining luck. The superstition Is of 
the vintage of mortality plays in Mer-
rie England, and Is a part of the folk-
fore of (he farm In feudal times; the 
horseshoe frightens, the devil away. 

The story runs that the devil, drhen 
out of the fertile countrj Into the 
rocky hills by the good people, found 
one hoof worn to the quick by the 
shorp stones,.. Limping in pain to a 
village smithy, he terrorizes the smith 
at night Into tltting Mm with an Iron 
shoe. The canny smith in friendly 
chat llnds his customer much the same 
as the general run of the peasantry. 
Emboldened by the roaring of his forge 
fire and the ring of his hammer on the 
anvil, he drives all the nails bu^-one 
in the usual manner, clinching them 
In the hoof; then, asking his confiding 
client to put his hoof on the floor that 
he may judge the fit. with a mighty 
blow be drives the last un.il right 
through the shoe deep into the oaken 
floor. 

,Leaving the-raging devil n prisoner, 
he goes to summon the villagers to 
dispatch him. This strategy did not 
succeed, for the terror-stricken devil 
in his struggles wrenched off the shoo 
and with bleeding hoof in great pain 
escaped to continue bis evil practices. 
But to this- day whenever lie sees a 
horseshoe hung Up he1 tlees the place 
in shame and fright. 

It was after the untimely death of 
her husband at the age of 4^ that aaVaWk* 
Queen Victoria became the victim of 
a settled melancholy. For 20 years 
after that event she continued to wear 
mourning, look little or no interest 
In the social life of tier subjects, and 
made a slave of herself In her cor
respondence and in her interviews 
with her ministers on public questions 
and the details of government. 

It was not until Disraeli became 
premier that the queen emerged from 
the shadow of bereavement, lie fas
cinated her by his rhetoric nnd poetic 
Style of address. Gladstone, site said, 
used to speak to her as if -Oie was 
a public meeting, but Disraeli re
membered that she was a lonely 
woman with a hungry heart. lie fed 
this hunger in letters that were almost, 
affectionate in tone. He called her 
Gloriuna and Tltania,"~n.ueeii <>f the 
fairies, and in a thousand similes 
ministered to her self-esteem. He 
waved the magic wand of flattory aiird 
Titanla began to enjoy life once more. 

So the queen in her old age be
came popular with her subjects and 
revealed those mellow graces, those 
milder attributes, that made her be
loved and revered at home and abroad. 
—Detroit News. 
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CONCEIT A MASCULINE TRAIT 

Woman Writer So Asserts, and Says 
|t Usually Crops Out After 

His Marriage. 
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PHRASE IN USE BY ROMANS 
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First Stage in Star's Birth. 
The vast black mas«. JU.otXI.OOO 

times larjier than the sun. demon
strated to exist in the hen\ens hy the 
Dutch scientist. Dr. Paiinekock, seems 
to upset all earlier astronomical cal
culations. It Is. comparatively speak
ing, so near us that Dr. I'ennekoek 
suggests that the sun itself must move 
around U or.>t In 2.000.000 years -
drawing the earth with It. "We be
lieve that the black body must con
sist ,nf dust, and that this is the first 
stage in the birth of » star." *nid an 
expert. "As it condenses- It gels hot
ter until it becomes luminous' ami 
visible. Sudden 'Hares' or 'new stars' 
have been seen In our lifetime, but, 
the black cloud of do*t appeal's n> Im 
the real beginning. The amazing fea
ture is the nearness of ilie body. It 
is relatively as close to the earth as 
afoot rule would appear to be If only 
two feet away from your eyes, it Is 
quite possible that even vaster bodies 
of this kind .exist." The nearness Is 
relative. The body is 2S(MMH),(̂ ),odoJ 
000 miles away. 

Writers of Ancient Empire First Rt 
ferred to the Game of "Ducks 

and Drakes." 

"Ducks and drakes," an expression 
used commonly in connection with a 
person who Is heedless in money or 
business mutters, has gained wide cir
culation since it was first used among 
the Romans. 

MInucius Felix and other ancient 
writers allude to a game of scaling 
oyster shells or stones on the water. 
If the stone emerged once it was said 
to be a "duck." 

England adopted the game and gave 
the .nhrase its present-day meaning. 
Just when If was first applied Is not 
known. Hut It Is well used in Henry 
I'eticha m's book, "The Worth of a 
I'enny," published in London iu 1047: 

"I remember In Queen Elizabeth's 
time a wealthy citizen of London left 
his son a mighty estate in money, who, 
imagining he should never be able to 
spend it. would usually make ducks 
anil drakes in the Thames river, with 
shilling pieces as boys are wont to 
do with titles and oyster shells. And 
In the etui he grew to such extreme 
want that he was fain to beg or bor
row a sixpence, having muiiy times 
no more shoes than feet 'mid some
times having more feet than shoes." 

Chant of the Motor Boat. 
Sly motor boat. Ms of thee, short 

road to poverty—of thee I chant. I 
blew a pile of dough on you three 
years ago; now you refuse to go—or 
won't or can't. Through channel and 
by occnuslde you were my joy und 
pride, n happy day. I loved the gaudy 
hue. the nice white pulrit anew; but 
you're down and out for true, in every 
waj. To thee, old rattlebox, came 
many Jumps and knocks; for thee I 
grieve No shelter from a storm; 
frujed are thy seats, ami worn; the 
whooping cough affects the "chug" I 
do believe. The perfume swells the 
breeze, and only causes one to sneeze, 
as we pass by. I paid for thee a prjee, 
'twould nuj a mansion twice; now 
everybody's yelling "Ice"—1 wonder 
why. The motor has the grip, the 
spark plug has the pip, and who is 
thine. I, too, have suffered chills, fa
tigue and kindred ills; endeavoring 
to pay tny bills, since thou were mine, 
("lone is iny bankroll now. no more 
'twould choke a cow, as once before. 
Yet. If 1 had the 111011', so help rae, 
Jack—^amen, I'd buy a boat again and 
speed some more.—ftayllss Y. C. Log
book. 

- ,;,. IHothef* Epietle. 
t h e followuig bit of Rhymed corre-
Wodence wbteh,* *on1tributor sfcnt us 

Isfi^BiiSjyi'ant* wfc are glad to print t t : 
^ ^ D p a i t JT«hn 1 We got he,fe Monday 

. cool the l ea breeze 
Ij'-J-3E1i« 'y««ht#, here:, ate-«, pretty 
$l^<^:W*&i,i&tm meal.**) 

>«i%''v,i-;.^6att^«6inmehd. 

^ • • ' M J E » * ' -

* The LaV and the King.' 
We remember that, even in the days 

of almost universal assent,to the di
vine authority of kings. Justice Cuke 
could, boldly challenge and check the 
autocratic Charles with the judgment, 
that the law was superior to the will 
of the sovereign. Christian -teachings 
and evolution of two thousand years, 
and the slow and laborious develop
ment of the principles of justice and 
judgment by proof, demand this erowhr 
lng triumph of ages of sacrifice and 
sti'tiggle. The closing of the nine
teenth, the most .beneficent aad pro
gressive of centuries, would be made 
glorious by giving to the twentieth 
this rich lesson and guide for the 
growth of its humanities and the pres
ervation and perpetuity of qiylUzatfon 
and liberty.—(Mmuncey Depevv. 

Laws Against Profanity. 
Did you know that according- 1o the 

law of England swearing is an offense 
for which you maj be convicted by a 
justice 'of the peace according to a 
scale of penalties? And the higher up 
you are in the social scale the higher 
the*flne imposed, A day lahmvr,, com
mon soldier or seaman forfeits one'shil
ling for every oath; every other person 
under the degree of gentleman twe 
shillings and above the degree of gen 
tleinan five shillings. For a second 
offense it is double the sum. for a 
third, triple, etc. 'At any time it Con
stable may arrest a profane swearer 
and take him. before a justice On 
one occasion a. man lost his temper-
entirely and swore the shine oath 
twenty ttines before a justice, The lat
ter counted them and <Mieh the man 
had finally stopped, fined him two 
shillings for each repetition. There 
is a similar law in Scotland. 
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JOHN JARDINE 
392 Sute Street . Kocheattr, M. ? 

All feminize creatures, from the 
cradle to^the; grave, proceed on the 
basis that all men are conceited. This i 
is perhaps particularly true of the ( 

man who is no longer lover, bat hus- liiain 242J* 
band. As lover he had a wide streak ' 
of humility in his composition; a hus
band mostly regards humility as a ; 
waste product, writes a Woman of 1 
Forty in Harper's. 

More than once I have seen some ' IWjtttC Hi*!/ P l f ran in r f f«* l iu» 

dun woman flattering my husband, and \Right Service at.the Right Price] ^ u r £ w«««Hng w-» IlK. 
have had him tell me afterward what • « = . « . 
a fine, keen, warm-hearted little P e r" if iinafak 
son she is. I have yet to meet the man ,**""*« ala,: 
who fails to feel that the woman who ; 
-admires him has something sound and , 
right about her. More than once I 
have flattered a man just to see him 
expand. 

Indeed, it is a stupid or inexperi
enced woman who has not done this, 
and usually because she wanted to get 
something out of him. In his dealing 
witli a woman it is quite easy to sell 
a man a gold brick. Doubtless, the 
well-known law of compensation 
works here; if men get plenty of self-
satisfaction out of their self-confi
dence, it is something for which they j 
have to pay the piper. 

A woman of my age knows that a j 
certain amount of self-satisfaction has | 
been necessary to k-cep the race going, 
and that the self-satisfied type that 
appreciates itself most highly has been 
the most successful type. The trait 
has been very valuable to the race, a t 
any rate in the rough-and-tumble con
ditions through which men have lived 
and struggled in evolving from the 
days of Pithecanthropus. 

Women have done their bit iu simu
lating this quality of conceit and self-
satisfaction because they like success
ful men and have married them When 
they hud the chanee-^hich Is the 
same thing as saying that they have 
married conceited men aud bred con
ceited hoys, whose conceit they fos
tered by praise. 

A. S. RICHARDS 
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MANY THINGS USED AS MONEY 

Cattle, Shells and Whales' Teeth 
Among a Few That Are 

Reckoned as Currency, 

When hunting was the chief occupa
tion of man the skins of animals were 
the earliest means of currency, and 
thS medium of exchange is still used 
by the .North American Indians. 

Leather money was the natural-'suc
cessor to skins, und was used freely in 
Home and Curtilage, as well as being 
circulated in Russlu as late a s the 
reign of Peter the Great. 

As civilization advanced sheep and 
cattle caim- to be regarded as the 
most negotiable form of wealth, and 
many of our words In common use 
are historic reminders of the fact. 

l-'or example, "pecuniary" reminds 
us of the Latin "pecunla," 'meaning 
money, and "pecus." signifying cattle; 
whereas the Word "fee*" a sum of 
motley paid as wages, is derived from 
the Saxon "feoh," a word used to ex
press both vattle and money. 

By an old German code of laws 
sheep and cattle were counted by the 
head, and were called "capitale," 
-showing the source of our commercial 
word, "capital." for wealth, the law 
term "chattel" (In "goods and chat
tels"), for effects, and our common 
name for oxen—"cattle." 

At the present time oxen form the 
principal wealth and circulating medi
um among the Zulus and Kaffirs. 
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. 1.-Value Increased* 
She (pouHng)-^-You don't value toy 

kisses as you used to. •V 
He-—Value -theft? Why, before vve 

were nitirried I used to expect a ddasca 
jn^«a»3ps*6i fo$ "tf too|>.p.fi»cjftn4yjt<3Bttd 

M v # > ¥ c o ^ « o n i f c | I , | e 1 i S ' j % i 
iiufhu<hit payment for-a, jefsYld • • 
aio*i<>e TranWipt, ' 
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Flowers and Seasons. 
The relation of the colors of flowers 

to the seasons has attracted the at-\ 
tention of a Canadian professor,, who 
finds that of f»3H flowering plants in the 
provinces of Quebec" and Ontario, 
'about one-third Rave white -flowers. 
Yellow flowers come next, aud com
prise about one-quarter of the total. 
Purples and blues form about one-
nlnth or tenth. White flowers are com
monest in Aprli and ".Tune, whereas' 
yellow are frequent in July, August 
nnd September, One can uo,t help 
noticing That the spring flowers have 
delfefite'-colbfli'as a rule: whKes or 
l , ^ ^ k i . y * l b w , ' a t n i h l « * ^ ' e » ^ 

1 itt;%«>vw. $®m*>&*>•* w«<* stem** 
ytfa(l!^.«ft4'«iH^iy»blu%«ilta>|l>JCPitAtoS 
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FIND RELIC OF OLD LONDON 

Arch of Bridge Which Must Have Been 
Built Centurtss At,.} Just _ 

Brought to Life. 

A very interesting relic <>i' old Lon
don has come u> light, according to 
the London Titties, an arch of old Lon
don bridge, which was demolished dur
ing tiie construction of the new Lon
don bridge* which began in 1825. The 
arch now discovered Is the second from 
the north side of the old bridge, and 
Is rinse to St. Magnus' church* It uifcsJstiffened ^ t h frost and whiteSW with 

Year Without a Summer. 
The-year 1816 was the year without 

a Slimmer. In that year the stin spots 
were at a maximum. 

0U1 records say that the opening 
months of this anomalous year—Jan
uary and February—were mild, but 
March turned cold, April started out 
warm, but before It endad the fields 
In the northern United Shites Were 

disclosed during some building .opera
tions now in progress. 

The first stone bridge over the 
Thames was built in 1176, but the 
-bridge was constantly s repaired and 
restored, so that there is no evidence 
of the exact date of this, particular 
arch. It was apparently medieval, and 
Is built of Keigute stone with a very 
flat trajectory. At the beginning of the 
Kigliteetith century,iiowever, three flat 
wrought-stone supporting ribs were 
put in, and the middle'one of these-Is 
dated 1708. 'The arch is not yet en
tirely uncovered, but a springer at each 
«ide is just being disclosed, and the 
span Is estimated Jo be about 30 foot. 
Tiie under surface of the arch is con* 
siderably vvaterwOrn betwren the add
ed ribs. It Is one of the arches close 
to which the mill wheel stood for the 
raising of water Intg the water tower 
that stood alongside the bridge. This 
arch stood In the river, and Is, there
fore, an evidence of the limits which, 
as time has gone on, have been Im
posed on the Thames, t*te river being 
now much narrower than It was in 

~ WSHnd '<*"W '""'̂  ''J""-!'<->? bf« 
8& feyi'teaa's yf-
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snow. The cold continued throughout 
May, ice forming an inch thick, and 
repeated plantings of seed being suc
cessively destroyed, until farmers gave 
up in despair, June gave no relief, 
ice continuing to be formed on the 
etreams and ponds and snow* to be 
sprinkled over the fields. "Almost 
every green thing was killed; fruit 
nearly all destroyed; snow fell to the 
depth of ten Inches in Vermont, sev-. 
en in Maine, three in the interior of. 
New 'Stark and also In Massachusetts." > 

Stone 1655 Cftis* 34' 

THOMAS G. CHISSELL 
"(Succeeded by DwMond-Va.il Curui Co J 

Plumbing Ac Gat Fi t t ing 
Hot Air Pnnwces 
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N6 Special Time for Thought. 
\Vhen is the best time to think, to 

have? truth enter our tuinds? Thought 
along a particular, line can best.come 
when the mind is unwearied- and «n-
occupied with other thought—the time 
of day has nothing to do with It. 

The tired mind or the mind already 
active Is not in condition to think. 
Often you have tried to read a book 
and been unable to follow the thought 
o{ the writer. EHther your mind was 
tired or other vesh)g or more interest
ing »tooughtJieliJ the ground v . . . . 

Have the niind untired ;un4 undis
turbed and you can t-hin'8'it'one tlhle' 
;a*-^*nE'^C^oti«r.4-affl[e^'ns^u i\ 
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